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Member of Toronto Stock EicMnge,
British tmWm iwiun Building»,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bondi 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

THE TORONTO WORLD FIXAXCE AX»*TR,fDE.

XeSte-XTo. Thursday, Feb. 7. 
There is an Improved local demand for but-

do, considering the price of wheat, and 
buyers of bread pay a still greater per 
eentage over the fair thing, considering 
the price of flour.

The men of the bakers’ union ought to 
know what good flour can be bought for, 
and what bread made of it can be sold for, 
leaving a fair profit. It has been stated 
that one reason for the comparative cheap
ness of bread in the old country is the fact 
that the bakers are at no expense for de
livering it, their customers mostly taking 
it from the shop. The experiment might 
be tried of fixing a price at the shop, and 
charging one cent a loaf more if delivered. 
In poor families there are always plenty of 
children, so it is generally believed, and it 
would be easy for them to save a cent on 
the loaf by sending to the shop for it ; 
while the rich would of course pay the 
cent and have the bread delivered.

To the rich man the price of bread mat
ters little or nothing, because bread counts 
the merest fractional part of the whole 
coat of furnishing his table. But with the 
poor man the cost of it counts a, consider
able proportion of the whole, and therefore 
to him it makes a good deal of difference 
whether bread be cheap or dear. The 
workingmen of Toronto ought to see the 
interest they have in getting the co-operat
ive bakery started, and they should give it 
their whole custom when it does start. 
But we hope to see it turn out bread of 
such quality and at such a price as will 
draw custom from all classes.

that its outraged 
majesty should he vindicated. It was 
nothing to him that they wore good slothes, 
that they .were of noble descent, and that 
they had Illimitable capital at their back. 
It was hie to do hie duty and he did not 
flinch, but came down with a fine of £600 
for the proprietor and each of the commit
tee, and £100 for each of the gamesters. 
Here is a notable example for Canadian 
magistrates. Let chiefs of police order 
the raids and let the presiding justices 
mete out the full measure of the statute

is to show their capacity- by proposing 
policies for the nation and measures for the 
community—met merely to show a greed 
for office which shrinks from no means, 

dishonorable, in the attempt to 
CONTEMPT,

WBEiTOl&Co.»

PEOPLE’S
rdcst Morale* Newspaper.

however 
obtain it.

ter.
Eggs continue scarce and retail grocers are 

holding strictly fresh at 35c, per doz.
Potatoes are selling from 30c to 32c per bu

shel in Chicago: and the New York market 
is weak at fl to $1.50 per barrel. Canadian 
holders may abandon all hope of an export de
mand this year.

The execution of the proposed new mort
gage of the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
company has been postponed on account of le
gal difficulties arising from a statute passed 
by the Oregon legislature at ita last session, 
one clause which provides that any mortgage 
conveying property in more than one county-^ 
shall he void.

There is a good American demand for Can
adian Swede turnips.

New York stocks were weaker all round. 
Central Pacific sunk 3 points.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £22*, and Northwest Land at 56s 3d.

Chicago opened strong, weakened, but closed 
firm all round on the report that the French 
decree against the American hog had been re
moved.

Northwest land continues to decline in Eng
land.

MT is goixg ox 
Circles tub wok

(LATE GALE * CO.)
WESTERS CAXADA LOAN AXI) SAT- 

IXGS COMEAXT. ÏB. STRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS. The Shirts superior to all others iu Caned* 
are our Celebrated

as
g Basalt ef the Barrie Piges 

—Ihe Cemlng Dog I 
TMUigp—Pigeon Skoolln

The Princeton, N.J., cdll 
to fonh a boat club.

B. P. Weston had at last 
2766 «flies of his 5000 mi] 
miles daily, Sundays exc 
roads and tracks in Englan. 
week closing Feb. 2 he was 
Chester, taking his allotted 
destridn exercise daily at i 
where a ti-ack was laid.

At hunt breakfasts in En* 
has rolls, toast, omelettes, £ 
eggs and sausages, the aid 
game and tongues. The tei 
the tabU are sometimes ne| 
wines and liquors of the si 
freshments are usually takei 
and frequently to gentiemei 
care to dismount.

Fred. Plaisted, who has g 
fame by reason of his quaint 
witty sayings as he has by 
ances with the sculls, says tf 
rowing every day on a rowii 
Pittsburg, while his poor i 
saw her own wood and ehov 
walk.” He is also of the 
*’there is more money in 
juleps than in selling race« 
think I shall be with the 1 
son. ” Maybe Fred doesn’t k 
'The forests of As took toi 

have lately been visited by 
number of caribou. Three bre 
Francois and Henri Bolduc 
their I rifles, and set off into 
They had only been gone j 
when they encountered a her 
they .were in search of. Tak 
three fired simultaneously iij 
WfeSt was their amazement a 
see no less than five of the! 
over. After chasing the here 
the brothers returned home 
booty, the like of which 
of in Be a lice county.

The shooting for the Grai 
Casina was concluded at Mom 
22. This is the principal q 
annual pigeon shooting meeti 
Pri»= î>?ing an Objet d’art and ! 
ond, 40001. and 25 per cent of 
third, 2000f. and 25 per cent oi 
.otirth, lOOOf, and 15 per cent 
tries. The conditions are t 
twelve pigeons—five 
yards, and seven on the sec 
yards; the winner of this prize 
be penalized one yard ; those n 
to retire. After a deal of exc 
Comte de Monteoupo, brother 
king of Naples, came off victor 
tied by killing eleven birds out 
and in shooting off the comte br 
fourteen ont of fifteen. Mr. 
second, Mr. Day third and 
fourth. There was a long si 
second prize.

The twenty-first annual meeting of this 
company was held at their offices, No. 70 
Church street, Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon 
yesterday, 6th February. A large number 
of shareholders were present. The presi
dent, Hon. Q. W. Allan, was in the chair, 
and the manager, Mr. Walter S. Lee, acted 
as secretary to the meeting. The annual 
report of the Directors and the financial 
statements were read by Mr. Lee as fol
lows :—

In submitting the twenty-first annual 
report,'the Directors have the pleasure of 
laying before their shareholdeis a state
ment, showing that since the first year of 
the company’s operations in 1863, the 
paid-up capital has increased from the sum 
of @6000 to $1,200,000;- and during the 
same period the total assets have grown 
from $12,087 to $4,500,000. Of this latter 
amount, $4,379,000 is represented by the 
company’s mortgage loans, of which it may 
safely be said that the securities on which 
they have been advanced are of the most 
ample character.

It is gratifying also, to be able to add 
that the repayments*on the part of the 
company’s borrowers, both in Ontario and 
in the company’s new field of operations in 
Manitoba, have been most satisfactorily 
met ; the total amount paid back on mort
gages for the year being $841,270.16.

The amount placed for investment with 
the company in debentures and on deposit 
has now reached $2,620,000, and the total 
increase under both of these heads, as 
compared with the previous year is $400,- 
000. The amount loaned on mortgage 
during the year is $1,214,813.24.

All expenses for commissions, Ac., con
nected with the company’s loans effected 
during the past year, and with the deben
tures sold during the same period, have 
been charged to and paid out of the year’s 
income.

Out of the profits of the year two half- 
yearly dividends of five per cent, each, 
making ten per cent, for the year, were de
clared upon the capital stock ; the sum of 
$30,000 has been added to the reserve fund, 
which now amounts to $600,000, or fifty 
per cent, on the paid up capital and $7052 
carried to contingent account.

The balance sheet and profit and loss 
account for the year, together with the au
ditors’ report, are submitted herewith. 
Walter 8. Lee, G. W. Allan,

Manager. President.
Statement of liabilities and assets of the 

Western Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany, 31st December, 1883 :

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. DUPLEX

SHIRTS.
(Members of.the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto,
Montreal and

STOCK EXCHANGES,

Latent News from all Owarters of the 
World. A rewrote. Sellable, and 

Free of Bias.
therein provided, and gambling dens, lot
teries, bucket shops, et hoc genu» omne, 
will speedily be cleaned ont.STBSCBIFTIDNi

ONE YEAR.........
FOUR MONTHS 
•NE MONTH....

iw.ee New YorkThe people of Canada ought to be a con 
tented people. Their cities are not flooded 
out by devastating floods such as are vis
iting Pittsburg, Cincinnati and Louisville 
at the present time; they are not visited 
by cyclones that twist whole constituen
cies out of shape and blow peaceful ham* 
lets into the next county, nor are they 
soourged with yellow fever or cholera. 
But some people don’t know when they 
ere well off.

i.ee
*5

Superior In Fit, quality and 
W orkmanshlp.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample

ADVERTISING BATES: Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

»FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion.,,^.)..................................................
Amusements, meetings, etc................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents
Special rates for contract Advertisements 

ana for preferred positions.

8 cents 
10 cents Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin.
Dally cable quotations received.
36 TORONTO STREET.

17 KING ST. WEST,
COINER JORDAN.

REMARKABLE.Teromto Mock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Ontario 2 at 1004, 6 at 

1004, 10 at lOOjt. Merchants 10 at 1094. Com
merce 70 at 1184, 150-20 at 118}, 130 at 1181. Do- 
minion.30-20 at 189, 20 at 1894, 20 at 1894, 20 at 
190. Western Assurance 30 at 111. Consu
mers Gas Co. 1 at 1484. Western Canada 
(new stock) at 168. Dominion Savings and 
Loan 10 at 114.

Closing Board.—Ontario 101 to 1001, sales 
10 at 1004. Dominion 191 to 190} sales 20 at 
1904. Western Canada, sales 50 at 188. Can
ada Landed Credit, sales 50 at 120. B. & L. 
Association, sales 20 at 1024 after board. Do
minion Savings and Loan, sales 12 at 115.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
No board to-day.

FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 8 1884 nmcoLONUL railwayAt the rate she is travelling now Toronto 
will soon have a population of 125,000, ex
ceeding Detroit, Milwaukee, Jersey City, 
Louisville, and almost rivalling Buffalo and 
Washington. To bring that result shout 
it would only be necessary to take in Park- 
dale, Brockton, Leslievilie, Roeedale and 
Seaton village. In a very short time these 
places must see the wisdom of pursuing a 
course that will make them part of one of 
the twenty largest cities in North Amer-

The Hudson Bay Boole.
Replying to a question put by Dr. Orton, 

■Sir Hector Langevin said on Wednesday 
that the estimates would contain an ap
propriation for an exploratory expedition 
to Hudson’s bay and straits, with the object 
of ascertaining whether that route is feas
ible or not. This is satisfactory, but it 
might be wished that we had also been in
formed, on authority, whether it was ex
pected that the expedition would go out 

• the ensuing summer. We have heard that 
an exploring expedition by land through 
to James' bay is being organized, and 
should be glad to find the report eonfirmed.

Mr. Stephen has stated, and his words 
have been published, that the Canadian 
Pacific company will certainly do all they 
can to help the Hudson’s Bay railway en
terprise to the extent of conveying over 
their own line at the lowest rates material 
intended for it. They can take no stock 
in it, however, for the reason that all the 
money they have is needed for their own 
venture.

The people of the Northwest may now 
feel satisfied that neither the government 
nor the syndicate stands in the way of the 
enterprise. The news that it is on the 
thpis has been carried over the border, and 
the people of Dakota are taking a lively 
interest in it. And no wonder, either, for 
by all accounts their complaints against 
the'Northerh Pacific are rather stronger 
than ' any complaints from Manitoba 
settlers against the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The New York Evening Poet says : 
“The termers of Manitoba and Dakota in 
a recent convention adopted resolutions iu 
in favor of the establishment of direct com. 
munication with the markets of the old 
worid by a route from Winnipeg to Hud
son Bay. The dominion government has 
taken an interest in this scheme, and if the 
road is ever built it will be under the con
trol of the government forthe benefit of the 
people. By the Hudson Bay route the dis
tance from the Red River valley to Liver
pool would be shortened 800 miles. ”

Besides the scheme of a railway to Hud
son Bay, that of a canal to Lake Winnipeg 
is also broached. Whether a canal be 
practicable or not, a railway doubtless is.
If we can put a railway around the north 
shore of Lake Superior, we can surely put 
one through to deep water on the Nelson 
river. The first thing wanted is, however, 
to settle the question as to whether the 
great bay and the straits connecting it 
with the ocean can be navigated at a 
profit, and in competition with other 
routes. That point once determined, the 
question as to the best plan for getting 
through to Hudson's Bay need not be very 
difficult to answer.

The Great Canadian Bonte to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is t nsnrpasecd.100

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

What a difference in appearance our Lang- 
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Otar 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call ia 
and inspect

Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar
rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling* 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 1 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 8 ; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb, 7, 8 and 9.

The Western Canada Loan and Savings 
Company.

The twenty-first annual meeting of this 
company was held on Wednesday last. 
Simultaneously with the attainment of its 
majority the company has accumulated the 
maximum “rest” which it set out to obtain, 
viz., a reserve ftind of $600,000 on a paid- 
up capital of $1,200,000, or a ratio of fifty 
per cent. In addition to this fund, which 
will now stand at above figure, the presi
dent announced that the probable policy of 
the directors would be to back up the reserve 
account by the formation of a sufficient con
tingent fund from surplus profits, the re
mainder to be divided by way of bonus 
among the shareholders. The net profits, 
after paying the usual ten per cent, divi
dend and all expenses, were $37,162, out 
of which $30,000 was added to reserve, and 
the balance to contingent account. The 
assets of the company now foot up to 
$4,525,000, as against a liability to the 
public of $2,668,415. Altogether the 
manager, Mr. Walter 8. Lee, and the 
directors should feel quite satisfied with 
the position of affairs rod the steady pro
gress made since the date of the company’s 
inception in 1863.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSica. Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

sram on the street to-day were fair and 
prices firm. About 1000 bushels of wheat sold 
at $1 to $1.07 for fall, $1.11 to $1.13 for spring, 
and 81c to 83c for goose Parley steady, there 
being sales of 1500 bush . Is at 60c to 69jc. 
Oats firm, with sales of r 0 bushels at 37c to 
38c. Peas sold at 71c for 100 bushels, and rye 
is nominal at 62c. Hay in good supply and 
steady, with sales of 75 loads at $6.50 to $9 for 
clover, and at $10 to $13 for timothy. Straw 
sold at $7 a ton for about ten loads. Hogs 
easier at «8 to *10; quarters of beef 

85-00 to *6.50 for forequarters, ond *6.50 to 
88.50 for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton 
6}c, to 8c, and lamb at 8c to 94c. Poultry firm; 
turkeys 13c to 15c per lb ; geese 9c to 10c; 
chickens 55c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—The St Law
rence market was quiet and prices unchanged. 
Beef—roast, 10c fa 14c; sirloin steak, 12c 
t° 14c; round steak,10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb ,, lie to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 
10c to 14c; eggs, 38c to 38c; turkeys, *1 to *2.00; 
chickens per pair, 55c to65c; geese, each, 60c to 
80c; ducks, 70c to 90c; potatoes per bag, 85c to ; 
90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to*; onions, peck, • 
25c to 3°c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, ! 
peck, 25o to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to 20c: beans, 
bush. *1.45 to *1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

Markets by Telegraph.
MontrealJi-Flour—Receipts 400 bis. 

none. Market quiet.
NEW YORK Feb. 7.— Cotton firm, 

uplands IMc, Ne- Orleans 11c. Flour—Re- 
eeipts 9000 bris,, steady; sales 14,000 bris. No.

*2.10 to *2.80, superfine *2.75 to *3.30, com- 
. $A35to *&70, good *3.75 to *6.50, western 

extra *6.25 to *6.50, extra Ohio *3.35 to *6, St

will find It advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points In Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run, through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B„ with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rosain House Block, York Street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

President Arthur is in a bad fix. A por
tentous cloud hangs over the capital city 
of the United States, which may at any 
moment burst and involve that unhappy 
country once more in the horrors of a civil 
war. As President Arthur is not married, 
Mrs. Speaker Carlisle claims to be the first 
lady in the land, but the trouble is that 
Mrs. Secretary Frelinghnysen also lays 
claim to the position. If the unhappy 
president takes one of these down to din
ner the other makes things mighty un
pleasant for the president. It is terrible 
to think that the two first ladies in the 
United Spates should be turning up their 
aristocratic noses and speaking of one an
other as “thatperson,” and that “horrid 
ereachaw.” 'The eyes of the whole world 
are upon the struggle, and until it is de
cided which has the right of precedence iu 
in the land a feeling of uneasiness will 
pervade ths diplomatic circles of both con
tinent».

ziivwxiim,
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

O ta

PHIL. PEARSON was
Has received a large consign

ment from England of

Of every Description.

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.

Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. 490 YONGE ST.B„ Dec. 10, 1883. yl 5 on the fi

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.

T T »

STOCK-TAKING TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,LIABILITIES.
To Shareholders.

. $1,200,000 00 

.... 600,000 00 
7,152 43

Capital Stock...........
Reserve Panel..........
Contingent Account.... 
Dividend, payable 

January, 1884....

313. YONGE STREET.
8th Sales 4 Handle Cnps and Saucers 

for 25c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
• Mmneys for 35c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 35c.

59,560 87
*1,866,713 30Miss Leslis Josephine Ayer, the heiress 

of the Dr Ayer, of ague cure, pills, and 
patent medicine fame, has been married to 
a United States naval officer. Her dowry 
was only $10,000,000, and the groom found 
this Ayer’s pill anything but difficult to 
swallow. Lieut. Pearson is hie name. If 
this enormous amount of money lies heavy 
on his mind let him corns to Toronto and 
start another daily paper and he’ll soon be 
earning an honest living driving a street 
ear. A new daily paper in Toronto, like 
death, is a great leveller.

To the Public.
Deposits and Interest. .*1,017.229 S'!
Debentures & Interest.. 1,604,492 05
Sundry Accounts (chief

ly amounts retained 
from Loans to meet 
incumbrances

BARRIE PIGEON TOTTRXi» A New Danger.
ltd subtle danger is threatening 
and a terrible example of it has 
to light. The horrible Maybee 

may be familiar to our readers but 
whether it is or not, the events growing 
out of it are of the greater importance. 
The murder was a mystery and the state 
offered a heavy reward for the apprehen
sion of the criminal and the

2A new 
the publi 
just com 
murder

Bcealt of the Two Days’ 8h 
relient Scoring.

Below is given the full ro, 
pigeon-shooting tournament a 
Feb. 5 and 6. 
birds each, 21 yards rise, for $2 
divided into $70, $50, $30, $: 
and $5. It will be seen that tl 
to kill his twelve straight birds 

r ' Markham, while no less than t 
tors tkyj at eleven, making 
interesting contest for second, th 
fifth and sixth prizes. Any in 
two. birds had to step aside. T 

! on the whole wore lively and tl 
was favorable. The majorit 
Toronto contingent arrived homo 
well pleased with the tournamt 
management, but somewhat c 
with themselves at their want 
However, ; they spent a good 
found the Barrie people tne san 
delightfully hospitable.

The following detailed score 
whole story :

,neb' 8 and 6—12 birdro^or^i&tlvffiClUb rUlCS:

Pint Squad.
J. Forbes (Woodstock)........
D. Blea (Carlton)...................
Pascoe (Woodstock)............
C. Pickering (Toronto)........
Harwood (Woodstock).........
J- Douglas (Toronto).............
“• Wilson (Newmarket)...
a&aS!..:.

Second Squad.

mon

YANKEE DISH CLOTH*0.2°’ .Minnesota extra $5.75 For thr now* two woolre niv. to $6.75, jdouble extra 86.80 to $6.85. Rye ,or w,e tWO prC’
flour dull and unchanged. Commeal steady j VÎ0116 to Stock-taking, WC Will
bush, Arm; sales 5,528,000 bush^futi^s1 and offer the balance of oar Winter 
*L06t° No82^iK„^iTodbatiŒ 8tock at W «reat reductions

iMMWi swrsb Jl:?î|from re8fUlar prlces-
*1.12. Rye firm. Iteriey quiet and unchanged.
Malt nominal Corii—Receipts 22,000 bush, 
steady; sales 920,000 bush future, 97,000 bush 
spot ; exports 2000 bush; No. 2 631 c, yellow 
c -, .,o 2 February 62c to 624c, March 63c to 
63»c; April 644c to 65c. Oats—Receipts 17.000 
bush, steady; sales 325,000 bush, future. 98.-
°°? to <2c. white 45c to ALL-WO0L GREY FLANNELS.

^r^srcSôSSst I 25c> ***3$c*and office expcMcs. &«....................* 23.545 55 cut loaf amT crffil Sk MotoL^ st^lv’
Directors' compensation...................... 2,775 00 Rice firm Petrnlcr,oi„ L5/
Dividends and tax thereon................ 120,189 03 fined 96c ' Tallow ouiet "and 8nnchSfj.S
Interest on deposits and debentures. 109,488 21 Potatoes steady and unchanged* Poîk ffrm

;§r„tucB"n.:.on lom:s..,m* ^
(Earned to reserve account.*30,000 00 pickled hams 12c’: middle firm !on? cle£

contingent .. 7,152 43 __ ]-o „ 94c._ Lard irregular at *9.75. Butter dull 
37,15. 43 at 18c to 31c. Cneesc firm at 11c to life.

CHICAGO. Feb. 7.—The markets to-day 
were marked by nervousness and irregular 
prices. Trading in wheat is active, prices be
ing governed largely by local speculative in
fluences. Flour was unchanged. Wheat 
February 934c to 94c4, March 94Jc to 953c.
April lc over March, No. 2 spring 934c to 932c.
No. 2 red *1 to *1.02. Com unsettled , 534c to 
54c, February 534c to Stic, March 54c to 
Mfc, April 544c to 55k. Oats weak at 32fc.
March 32Jc to 33Jc, April 334c to 336c. Rye 
dull at 58c. Pork steady at *17.30 to *17.40.
February *17.35 to $17.45, March *17.30 to 
fU-45, April *17.624. Lard steady *9.60 to 
*9.fo, February *9.524 to *9.624, April *9.65.
Bulk moats—Shoulders *7.25. short rib *9.0.5, 
short clear *9.60. Whisky steady and 
•hanged.

6.694 00
2,658.415 91

fob. is cziirrs.
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.

*4,525,129 21

m “

65,230 75

The termsASSETS.
Loans................................
Municipal Debentures.
Office Premises...............
Office Furniture 
Cash in Office...
Cash in Banks .

Cash in Banker's hands in GreatC 
Britain, to meet Debenture In
terest Maturing Bonds................

A. G. HODGE
93consequence 

was that Edward Tappan, a poor, half de
mented wretch who had formerly worked 
for the murdered family, was arrested. 
Detectives anxious to obtain the reward 
entered the cell of .the unhappy wretch 
and induced him to make a bogus confes
sion of his guilt, although the poor fellow 
was perfectly innocent of the crime. The 
discovery of this inhuman fraud has sent a 
thrill of horror and alarm throughout the 
whole United States. And well it may. 
A detective who is not satisfied with his 
salary and who requires the incentive of a 
large reward may develop into a dan
gerous member of society. In this 
case the detectives for the sake of 
induced an innocent man to confess guilt, 
and had lie been hanged they would have 
been guilty of cold-blooded, premeditated 
and treacherous murder.

SOS Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Ete.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $3.00, 
$3.50, $3 and $4.

53,161 47 an e
Reform. Required In School Matters. ? *4,525,129 21

To th* Editor of The World. 
Silt : In The World of the 5th an cx-

higli school master refers to the appoint
ment of unqualified 'persons to read papers 
written at examinations for public school 
teachers. Why are others appointed when 
there are available a sufficient number of 
first-class teachers aiyji^apable inspectors?
V\ hy are inspector}, unqualified, never Interest on mortgages, Ac.............. *303,956 32
having passed an examination, still allowed WALTER LEE, Manager,
to hold office! In 1871, after the passage To the Sharehohlen of the Western, Canada 
of the act, certificates were issued to super- Loan and Savings Company: 
intendents qualifying them to hold office Gentlemen,—We beg to report that we
till there were a sufficient number of capa- have completed the audit of the company's 

Still thirteen years after books, vouchers and securities for the year 
sonie of those who obtained their former ending 31st December, 1883, and the ac 
positions merely by being the relative or companying statements of liabilities and 
active supporter of some influential mem- assets, and profit and loss, exhibit the 
her of a county council, fill permanently position of the affairs of your company for 
what was intended to be temporary. the past year, and as on the 31st December

And why are irregular certificates still I 1883. 
issued to teachers! Th

Great Reductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc. HARRY WEBB

483 Yonge St, Toronto,

CATERER,INSPECTION INVITED AND
money Ornamental Confectioner ! imhie candidates. mi

1101Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques. 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc!, 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

.. 1111Tire Colonel on Ibe General.
Col. Denison has an article in the Week, 

taking up the statement made in the house 
of representatives the other day that 
“Grant was th« greatest soldier who lias 
ever been on the face of the earth since 
the days of Julius Cæsar.” The colonel de
fines a great general to be ‘ ‘lie who, with 
the odds against him, in the face of oh 
stades and difficulties, never falters, in
spires* his men with confidence, and by 
stratagem* and skill wrests victory from 
despair.” Now, judged by this standard, 
Grant was not a great general : but in 
Robert E. Lee the United States produced 
“one fit to rank with the greatest gen 
erals of all ages."’ Grant’s generalship con
sisted in this : through cold-blooded reck 
lessness and unlimited supplies and men 
lie was willing to lose 10,000 soldiers if he 
could thereby kill off 1000 of Lee’s, and by 
the “mere attrition" of this “continual 
Hammering,' he at at last wore the south 
erners out. “We have outlined Grant’s 
system. It was original. It was suited to 
the times. It was successful. There is 
weak point in it, however, and it should 
not be forgotten—and thf^ is, it can only 
be used by a general who has overwhelm 
ing odds at his disposal, and resources 
without limit.”

Edward Meows, mi
muThere is a feeling abroad that the stand

ard of detectives ia low—then let that 
standard^ be raised at once. Let Corpora 
lions employ none but sober and conscien
tious men, men beyond suspicion and 
above reproach. Let the whisky-heads 
and crooks be weded out of every force and 
their places given to men who understand 
their business and will attend to it. More 
than that many of the private detective 
agencies throughout the country are the 
homes of plotters and blackmailers, 
who are as dangerous to society as the 
criminals they pretend to hunt down. 
The government should have all these 
under its control and surveillance and sub
ject them to rigid inspection. There are 
as many detectives in the country as crimi
nals and it is often the case that the one 
close dees as much harm as the other.

1111
10111
0101111-

. ese are of several I W. R. Harkis,
kinds,viz.: Permits,extensions and perma- Fred. J. Menet,
nent third-class certificate. A regular Auditors.
^iiold^nf^lt^T8 BClTi ’,b"t I A vote of thanks to the president and 
the holder of a permit by it is qualified to directors was then adopted.
tTfhthba^.n? ™ professional knowledge. tyessrs. W. R. Harris and F. J. Menet 
redteri-^«Jucation is burning weA appointed as auditors, 
to distinguish himself by reforming abuses Scrutineers having been appointed a bal-

“ v1 thertl? lot was taken and the retiring directors, 
neglected field awaiting the application of Messrs, the Hon. G. W. Allanf Hon. D.
te™ionaCwhb.hknh°Woedge gam.e,d.mthe P1;0" L. Macpherson and Thomas H. Lee were 
fessmn which he owes something for rats- unanimously re-elected.
pJLd 18 P°81TFArwFR These Kentlemen, together with Messrs.
p Toronto F.h 7 iroi I LACHER. George Gooderham, Samuel Platt, George 

Joroido, Feb. i, 1884. I W. Lewis and Alfred Gooderham, consti
tute the Board of Directors.

At a subsequent meeting held by the 
To the Editor of The World. I ®°\rd} Hon. George W. Allan

sir: Without a bias to either political | ^vfceXTidenti ^ G°°<lerham- 

party, your journal is always ready to say 
a good word iu favor of political morality.
Allow me to say a l>ad word for its oppo
site.

w'rttti:::
J- Wooden (Toronto)......
Moseley (Newmarket). 
Westbrook (Brantford)
R. Harris (Carlton)......
Ç. Ayre (Toronto(..........

HmitL ^Toronto)......

£ Rood (Toronto).........
V* Cockbum (Toronto. 
J. Townepn (Toronto).. 
yic,£le&Brant(ord) 
g- T. (Toronto*..-..

mu

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL mil
11116
mon
0110LIFE COMPANY. DRY GOODS HOUSE, 0110
1100W.> 00

ESTABLISHED 1847. Third Squad.
182 YONGE ST. $3 PER DOZEN mu

amASSETS - $4,500,000. 11011—FOR ALL SIZES OF— 0110men 010CABINET PHOTOSCanadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

100
00And the most substantial proof of their rone-sgsgBmgfe-raB Fourth Squad.

L. Switzer (Toronto).................. 101111
Ji,Soule» (prangevillo)...........  111011
C..Small (Toronto).................. llino
«■ IrXin8 (Orangeville), 
a. s. Rogers (Toronto).
». Proude (Orangeville)
J. Jones (Toronto),

Stealing Telegrams. J. E. A A.H, Gen^Agents.
THOMAS E. PERKINS,
________ Photographer, 293 Yonge street'

was re-
F. 8TAXCUFFE, Montreal,

General Manager, Canada. IMPORTANT NOTICE, 0110BRITTON BROS. !£!GAINS MADE
BY THE

M life Ins. Co.
The Corporation of London.

An English correspondent writes : “It 
would not be using words in their accepted 

Is it* not a most disgraceful fact that | sense t08aF there is no municipal corpora
tion in America so given to pilfering and

00 ,
From the foregoing scores it wil 

that the only man to shoot twelve 
was J. Bell, of Markham, who con 
*y took first prize.

On Wednesday “all those wh 
•even shot off for the remaining t 
ve birds each, 26 yards rise, with 

'Ult that Blea, Pascoe, Wayper. 
Natty, and Shanacy shot th 
e-i?1?*1*’ Forbes and Cock hi 
tilled four and Switzer and Will

1The «ambler Mast tto.
English justice is sometimes slow, but 

before it gets through the result is gener
ally pretty effective. For a long time the 
London clubs have been given over to 
gambling. Many are the victims who have 
had to pay through the nose for the entry 
to society which a membership of these 
chibs is supposed to give. At length the 
outraged law thought this thing had gone 
far enough. An institution was chosen 
whose members are

Out of our very large stock of THE BUTCHERS,
13 and 15* St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in tne city, comprising

i Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
*s»r«k5 Rwunds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Be< fi, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, i 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

an^^SW^a»1S1^ltS^dar,t

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSsome time ago the Mail, the leading 
.servative journal of the dominion, actu- I plundering as the corporation of London, 
ally stated that its political friends had Mr- l^puty Bontems says that during 
secured copies of telegraphic messages sent I twent>’ years he was connected with the 
by political opponents—secured them, of -London corporation, thirty entertainments 
course, surreptitiously—and meant ’ to to royalty or other celebrities alone cost

seCTM^lhotidbéeP^hlrthZ4 mCu •mvloUt1 “ the ci‘y (hy city, remember, is meant a 
0Ul<i u? oheerved. It is one of little district of the metropolis), and on 

those things which the public will allow that particular Sunday when a census was 
no man, no politician, no government to I taken there were in these churches 6731 
tamper with. No business could be carried persons, of whom nearly half were officials 
on, mno transaction could the telegraph and their families. These churches enjoy

rePuU*'?n would be safe, if the services of 706choristers, who are paid
P“bl^!*y wfre P°?"hle. Of the merits of I at rates at which the authorities of west 
the political case in question I know noth end churches would staré! The income of 
ing; but in the interests of the whole com- the clergy of these fifty-one parishes 
mumty, l say—it is wrong to tamper with amounts to nearly $200,000 a year. Of 
* ra’ these clergy only nineteen live in the city,

.* d° not wish the youth of the cose- thirty-eight live in the suburbs and west 
niunity, especially, instructed in this man- end, and four reside at a distance from 
b*r—iufiv4 °y tb* example of our leading I London, the average income of these ab- 
man that base and dishonorable methods of eentees exceeding $4000 a year each. Of 
obtaining reformation are compatible with the churches only eleven have congreea- 
that spirit of straightforward fair-dealing tious of over 100, and in five of them the 
which we ought to expect in a people like number is under ten.
the Canadians—descended from races which I--------------------------- ___
loved fan- play and prided themselves on I Elijah Bryant of Springfield, O., is 
their differense from ether peoples whe I eliarged by hie wife Sarah with sewhidin* 
earad for nothing ef ths sort. I her until the bleed streamed. Elijah

I trust that seme means will he feund el" I charges Sarah with too intimate reiation- 
teaohing our pelitisiaas that this is aot to I ship with a baptist minister The rights 
he eadured—that what we expect from I sud wrongs ef the ease are being settled in 
them, if they wish us to put them in effice, I the divorce court,

con-one

We have a few left, which we 
PRICES®8* °nt at 800,811

Parties reqniring Sleighs will 
study their own Interests by call
ing.

IN THE YEAR 1883.

roe.
.1 Co-Operative BuRt-r).

The movement for a co-operative bakery 
goes bravely on, and we hope to see it an 
accomplished success ere long. It is simply 
outrageous that bread should lie as deal- in

CHARLES BROWS 4 CO.,
American Carriage Repository,

6 ABELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.

by thef0ll0Wing shows the Progress made — It was then in order for the six t 
five to .hoot off at three birds, . 
(j*e. Blea, Pascoe, Reed and ,1 
tied at two, while Wayper and 
Dade one. 1
[ Then

notoriously gamblers. 
One quiet night when all were engaged in 
the seductive mysteries of roulette, bac
carat, vingt-et-un, nap,, poker, hazard and 
other games in which the speculative de
light to indulge, and at which the pigeon 
is so kindly plucked, a posse of police 
marched in and took possession of the 
players and their traps. It was sufficient 
indignity for some of the noble fraternity 
to be touched by those horrid bobbies. 
But that was 
ning of the

Ætna Life Insurance Com’y
ie shooting was miss and 
[ed his first bird, Blea, ( 
Woodstock ; Shanacy,
I one and then agreed tc 

*®<?nd, Ahird, and fourth prizes) 
the fifth.

In the shoot off between Waypj 
•eatty tor sixth prize, the forme 
ive out of six and Beatty three oui*

KINGSTON ROADOF HARTFORD, CONN.,

the past year in its several departments

A gain in membership of 
A gain In premium receipts of .. *198,657 89
A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of.......................
A gain in income of.......................
A gain in new business of ............
A gain in assets of...........................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

Assets, Jan. 1, ISM.........................  *28,080.555 98

Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 :
By Conn, and Mass. Standard........ *4.747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard 6.900,000 00

Toronto as it is in Liverpool and Glasgow, 
yet such is the fact. Wheat is cheap just 
now, too cheap, the farmers think, yet 
bri id continues dear. In this market 
wheat is quoted at'from $1.00 to $1.13 ; in 
Chicago No. 2 spring, the standard grade 
there, stands at about 93 cents for present 
delivery. Flour, superior extra, is quoted 
here at from $5.05 to $5.10 per barrel, and 
spring extra at from $4.50 to $4.70 ; and 
the average that the baker’s use is a great 
Heal below the latter in quality. Bag 
flour in Toronto (bs lbe.), is wholesaled at 
*'2.22, say $2.30 I for 100 lbs., while in 
Liverpool the wholesale quotation for 100 
lbs., quality wet stated, is $*.76, being the 
top prices. Retail buyers of leur pay a 
geotl deal mere for it ths

R. CLUFF, tramway. ascoe,
hk

1.226

54 QUEEN ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Fall and Winter Stock of

TI1WB Tj ix.:213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,106 16 
507,368 00 
977.668 20

*
ths c^in^n^fidfow^?-mb6r 19th’1888

nox.
_, depart.
7.45 a.m.
9.15 “

12.00 noon.
62.05 p.m. 

i 6.00

only the begin- 
S**ne in which an

guest had 
decided to participate. The aristocratie 
gentlemen were to be arraigned in the 
dock at Bow street the

The Coming Dog »how.
A meeting of the committee of 1 

■onto bench show will be held at 51 
•his afternoon at the Qneen'e hote 
wveral mettais of importance J 
«•ought forward for discussion, (i 
jareet is evinced in the coming J 
pqy high quarters not generally 1 
r*4 y ■•ggy; the signature» ef n) 

lr leading politieiane sad prefij 
» appear aa guarantors to thJ 
Bd, and hie excellency the Mar) 
■sdowue has expressed his will) 
vecsste the patres.

BBS I.AMOSD.
DEPART.Boots and Shoesunbidden and unwelcome lowa’™'

::6.30 “$am« as any com- 
rogues. They squirm »-d and they 

kicked. They offered bri bre, they eu 
gaged the best couasel, but all to
peee.
upon these, aad Sir James Taylor Ingham

NOW COMPLETE,
lWi.iug.ll th. Latest Styles ip 
sad half time, sad four dUhnmt widths.

“ J On Saturday 
t night only.

•I'VDAV SRKVICK.
I 10.15 a.m. 

2.45 p.n\ 
5.30 *

8.00 •« i On Saturday 
( night only. ,9.45

UttX BANABA Bit ARM 10./X) a.m.
j ^.m.pur

Ths mailed hand" ef the law was York •kambere, $*r. af Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR
fonts' fini Boots aid Shoesthey • tight to

to «
B. LsltOY, Maaagerl

Manager MADE TO ORIlER,
JMfeN
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